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DINNER MEETING 
Sunday, Mar. 11th 

Lulu’s 
 

6:00 Socializing 

6:30 Dinner 

7:30 Speaker 

 

Our distinguished speaker is  

Greg Chapek, 
Rocket Scientist 

He will speak about sending 

people to Mars, the Tesla 

Rocket, what NASA is do-

ing—interesting stuff! 

 

RESERVE AT  

AIRVENTURERS.ORG or 

mrifkin397@aol.com 

 

If you can’t join us for  

dinner, feel free to come 

and enjoy the speaker. 

 

(car-pool if you can) 

 

  
 

 

BOARD MEETING   

Signature Aviation, VNY 

Saturday March 24th 

10:00 am 

We Have Donuts 

 

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 

 
My goal for the year is to grow the Airventurers membership. We need new 

people, more people, fresh faces. 

Some of our members are helping. Rich Franco has been handing out our 

membership brochures (a round of applause, please!) and Don Eisenberg has 

brought in most of the new members in the last few years (hats off!). And we 

get a handful through social media (thank you, Jay). One person here, a cou-

ple there. We appreciate and certainly welcome everyone who shows interest. 

But we need to “up our game”. 

One group we believe are hungry for anything 

flying-related are people who recently completed 

received their private certificate or IFR. Think 

about it for a minute. They’ve just spent a lot of 

money, they’re hungry for knowledge and may-

be a little aviation wisdom. Perhaps their friends 

have had enough $100 burgers.  

How can these pilots stay engaged? Airventurers can help. Our members have 

broad and deep backgrounds in aviation and are willing to share that 

knowledge. Our speakers are often experts, almost always engaging, touching 

a wide variety of topics. And on our fly-ins, there is often an empty seat or 

two for someone to ride along. 

Where do we find them? Flight schools. The thinking so far is to talk with 

flight school owners and instructors. The goal: they recommend Airventurers 

as an organization that does interesting things. We help keep the freshly mint-

ed pilots involved, and possibly they will return to the flight school to rent 

airplanes and work toward more ratings.  

There is one additional key ingredient where we can all help out. When some-

one new shows up at a dinner meeting, greet them, welcome them. Introduce 

yourself and those around you. Make some room at your table, listen to their 

story. It might turn out to be worthwhile. 

It sounds reasonable on paper. Let’s see how it goes. 

Tim Cashin, President 

SoCal TRACON Tour April 6. 

Yes, another opportunity! See what really happens on the other 

side of the radio call!! Mike Savage is putting this together along 

with Angel Flight West. Call Mike for details. 661-803-6240 



 

  AIRVENTURERS APPLICANT CHECKLIST 
DATE APPLICANT SPONSOR FEE DINNER MEETING         

co-host                 add’l 

FLY-IN                                          

co-host               add’l                                                

2/16 Landi Eisenberg Y                               Y  

2/16 Hnarakis Eisenberg Y      Y                      Y                               Y 

12/16 Brend Frangos Y      Y                       Y                               Y 

2/17 Cavallaro Shaby Y                               Y  

2018 CALENDAR 
 DINNER BOARD FLY-IN 

DATE 

DESTINATION HOST 

JAN 14 27 18th-21st Grand Canyon Mule Ride Kirschner 

FEB 18 24 10 Ramona Wine Tasting Cashin 

MAR 11 24 16-18th Puerto Penasco, Mexico Samojen 

APR 15 28 21 Poker Run Savage/Cheer 

MAY 20 26  Columbia Eisenberg 

JUNE 10 30  Benson, AZ Busick 

JULY NONE 28  Club Picnic  

AUG NONE 18 25th Confusion Hill, Ukiah Simansky 

SEPT 15 29  Sacramento Samojen 

OCT 21 27  Prescott, AZ Klenner 

NOV 18 24  China Lake Rainey 

DEC 1 29  Holiday Party        

RAMONA WINE TOUR: It was a small but VERY HAPPY group that went on the February fly-in down to 

Ramona for a tour of three boutique wineries. The flying weather was easy IFR with no bumps although some did 

elect to drive. We got started around noon at the first winery where Roberto and his chef from Wine Xplorer provid-

ed the perfect lunch of chicken piccata and caprese salad  and where the drivers finally caught up with the flyers. 

Then we piled into a beautiful new van and visited two more wineries, where we tasted twelve more wines and feast-

ed on Italian cold-cuts, fruit and dessert.  The pours were very generous, as was the food, so it was with glazed eyes 

and full stomachs we got to our hotel for the night. You can tell from the silly grins in the pictures that we were feel-

ing no pain! Tim and Toni did a great job, even choosing a hotel right next to an Urgent Care! Fortunately, none of 

us needed to take advantage of that in spite of over-indulging. Sunday morning, Roberto picked us up promptly at 9 

am for the trip back to the airport and an uneventful flight home. Thanks, Cashins, for a really fun day and a wonder-

ful start to 2018’s fly-ins. 



 

 

Photo by Harlis Brend 

More pictures 

at Airventur-

ers.org/photo-

galleries/ 

and 

https://

pho-

tos.app.goo.gl/

EIKQX3tvg0x

HOKMg1 



 

 

 

 

 LAND AT MAR DE CORTEZ INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT 

(MMPE)  

VIP CUSTOM CHECK-IN  

TRANSPORTATION TO THE MAYAN PALACE HOTEL 

AND TO TOWN  

www.vidanta.com/web/guest/mayan-palace  

Send check to Airventurers c/o  

Judy Rifkin  

29630 Ridgeway Dr.  

Agoura Hills, CA 91301 or  

pay on line at www.airventurers.org  

2 NIGHTS  

$410.00 OR $422.55 WITH CREDIT CARD  

 

Contact Tony Samojen for more information  

805-383-3070  

805-218-1718 (C)  

kookiebird@msn.com  



 

 

POKER RUN 
Saturday, April 21st 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

$25/hand or $26.06 (credit card price) 

 PICK UP YOUR FIRST OF FIVE SEALED-IN-AN-ENVELOPE CARDS AT YOUR HOME AIRPORT 

 PICK UP THREE MORE CARDS AT THREE DIFFERENT AIRPORTS (TO BE ANNOUNCED) 

 ARRIVE AT SANTA PAULA NO LATER THAN 12 NOON AND COLLECT YOUR FIFTH CARD 

THEN— 

YOU MAY WIN ENOUGH FOR A TANK OF  

CHEAP GAS! 

Reserve with Mike Savage, 661-803-6240 

mikesavage7@gmail.com 

Or 

Mark Cheer, 661-607-8118 

skylane.mark@gmail.com 

 

Checks to: 

Judy Rifkin 

29630 Ridgeway Dr. 

Agoura Hills 91301 



 

 



 

 A LITTLE HUMOR 

The last thing I want to do is hurt you—but it’s still on 

the list. 

Light travels faster than sound. This why some people 

appear bright until you hear them speak. 

If I agreed with you, we’d both be wrong. 

I thought I wanted a career, turns out I just wanted pay 

checks. 

War does not determine who is right, only who is left. 

Evening news is where they begin with “Good Even-

ing” and then proceed to tell you why it isn’t. 

To steal ideas from one person is plagiarism. To steal 

from many is research. 

I asked God for a bike, but I know God doesn’t work 

that way. So I stole a bike and asked for forgiveness. 

I didn’t say it was your fault, I said I was blaming you. 

IMPORTANT DATES IN… 

March  

11 Dinner Meeting 

16-18 Puerto Penasco 

24 Board Meeting 

April  

15 Dinner Meeting 

21 Poker Run 

28 Board Meeting 

May  

20 Dinner Meeting 

 Columbia 

26 Board Meeting 

V.P. Cliff Busick presents a certificate of appreciation to Gary LaPook for a  fine presentation. 


